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ciated by observers at Mo Tien pane,

whose vision of the field wan bounded

by high hill, guarding both aide and

whose reports were written before thene fear's SubsGri
Japanese pursuit of the Russians down
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accurately some of the most Import-

ant features of the fight because the

number of the Russian troops engaged
can only be estimated from their reg-

imental insignia on their uniforms and

the conflicting stories told by prison-

ers, while censorship prevents giving
the number of organizations present
on the Japanese side. It is believed

that seven Russian regiments parti-

cipated In the battle to which were op-

posed at the most one brigade with
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the Russian calendar, the soldiers had
entered the fight In the highest spirits
confident of victory, and as European

pass, that valley approaching the Jap-
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stubborn fight with an abscess on mytroops determined to prove their met-
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all their camp equipment In wagons Discovery for Consumption. The bene--
ment or from behind the pass, but was

repulsed after an action lasting until long trains of which followed the army, fit I received was striking and I
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sunset when the Japanese troops aban
entirely regained my health." It con-
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anese company lost all of Its officers
work of searching for them contheIn this action and a sergeant major was

tlnues today Burial detachments are

yet busy and wounded men are stillfinally in command.
The expulsion of the Russian troops
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tively few unwounded prisoners were
taken by the Japanese and many Rus-

sians were rescued by their own

forces, whose white covered ambulance

wagons could be seen hurrying about
within their lines all day.

Tonight the Russian camps are vis-

ible from Mo Tien pass, and the Jap-
anese troops have undisputed posses-
sion of the valley.
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Americans who possess a large de-

gree of the spirit of fair play will be

deeply Interested In two papers which

appear In the August "Arena." One Is

entitled "Judaism and the American

Spirit" It is a brilliant, eloquent and

scholarly plea for the Hebrew, prepared
by Edward M. "Baker. The other is
entitled "The Progress of the Negro:
A Study In the Last Census," by

George W. Forbes. The author of this

paper Is a colored man, a graduate
of Amherst. .The facts and data giv-

en, which are based on the last census,
reveal the surprising advance which

has been made by the negro during the

pass was greatly assisted by a Jap-

anese force consisting of a battalion

of Infantry and several guns sent from

a Japanese brigade stationed on the

left of Mofantry valley, which at-

tacked the Russians on their flank,

menacing their, rear and line of re-

treat.
On the morning of July 17, the Jap-

anese outpost line protecting Mo Tien

pass was entrenched on the lower

ridge, where the fight occurred on July
4, with a few pickets stationed ahead.
Major-Gener- al Okasakl, expecting an

attack, had ordered the outposts if con-

fronted by a superior force, to with-

draw to the main line of defense on the

highest ridge, where the pass was

narrowest. The outposts discovered a

company of cavalry and a large body
of infantry advancing in the darkness

at about 2:30 a. ni., and retired accord-

ing to Instructions.
When firing began about 6 a. tn..

the Russian line facing the Japanese
trenches was more than a mile and a

quarter long. They occupied Templo
and the road leading directly right to

Mo, Tien pass, the road being nearly

parallel with the Japanese position for

a few hundred yards, with a deep
chasm a quarter of a mile across at
the widest, separating the two forces,
also a wooded hillside in front of the

pass. ,

The firing along this line was se-

vere for more than four hours, com-

paratively few Japanese being hit. The
Russians were unable to employ ar-

tillery here, although they were using
a battery in another fight on the right.
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